THE SECOND
WORKER-STUDENT CONFERENCE
DURHAM, N.C.
NOVEMBER 5-6
1938
INTERRACIAL
SCHEDULE

Saturday 2:30 - 5:00
Leo Huberman begins the conference meetings with a discussion of social and economic forces at work affecting life of students & workers.

Saturday 5:00 - 6:30
Free time - renew acquaintances, find "lodgings," etc.

Saturday 6:30 - 7:30
Dinner at Algonquin Club for all delegates who wish to attend.

Saturday 7:30 - 9:00
Labor songs and skits - new from the North Carolina labor front.

Saturday 9:00
Adjourn - good night" sleep so we can get an early start Sunday morning.

Sunday
Meeting at Washington Duke Hotel (please be prompt!) - Leo Huberman continues the discussions, emphasizing techniques and strategies for working in N.C. on our problems as students and workers.

Sunday 1:00
Adjournment - delegates eat lunch where they like.

Note: Be sure to take a display of material Sunday morning.

Dr. Huberman: Taught at Southern Summer School for Workers in 1938. Now chairman of Social Science Department at New College, Columbia U.